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East Donegal

Supervisors meet
Ten accidents and ten

injuries were listed in the
police report presented to
the township supervisors at
their last meeting. Also
during the month of
March, three emergency
calls were answered by the
fire department. Property
lost was worth $50. Pro-
perty saved was estimated
at $35,000.
Twenty building permits

were issued.
Bids for re-surfacing the

tennis courts were opened

and forwarded to the
attorney for certification.
Jay Hoover requested

that rules about the parks
be posted at the entrances.
A new rule is that no sup-
ervised group may use -the
park without a permit. Call
Jay Hoover at 426-1732 for
information on permits.

Other rules are: no
dumping, hunting, use of
alcohol, gambling, or pets
are allowed. The park
closes at 10 PM.

A reminder
The deadline for submit-

ting nominees to the
Donegal Area Citizens
Award contest is May 1st.
Pick up a form at the Post

Office (Marietta or May-
town) for submitting your
nominee, and send it to Pat
Kenney, Jr., 532 Essex
Street, Marietta.

Aspirin still the best

Although millions of
dollars have been spent on
research on arthritis, the
best medication for this
disease is still aspirin,
according to Dr. John
Branas, house physician at
Heatherbank in Columbia.

Dr. Branas says that
there are new drugs which
don’t have some of the side
effects of aspirin, but they
are very expensive. If an
arthritis sufferer can take
aspirin safely, this common
drug is adequate.
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hid] { Long distance.

It keeps
your local

phone service
affordable.

We thought you'd like to know some ofthe factors that affect your monthly telephone bill.
Particularly the ones that help keep the price of your local service below the cost of supplying it.

The fact is, it costs telephone companies more to provide local service than they actually
charge.

The difference between the cost of providing local service and what you payforitis made up by
long distance revenues.

Nationally, out of every two dollars of long distance revenue,about 55 cents helps to pay the
cost of local telephone service.

Result: More affordable phone service for you and your family. And more families with phones.

 
Glenn Maxwell is Seiler

School’s Guard of the

Month for March.

Matoneys

surprised
Mr. and Mrs. John

Matoney of Mount Joy
were surprised by an open
house party in honor of
their wedding anniversary
on April 9th. The hosts of
the surprise were the
Matoneys’ daughter and
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Patrick Moran of Mount
Joy. The friends, relatives,
and neighbors who attend-
ed added up to about 70

Why do we underprice home telephone service? people.
In America, telephone service is based on the idea that every family should have reliable

telephone service ata reasonable cost. America’s telephone companies, with government approval,
have pretty well made that concepta reality. Today there are very few homes without a telephone.

Wethink using long distance revenuesto help keep chargesfor local telephone service down so
virtually every family can afford it is more than just a good idea. It's a national policy which has
served our customers and the country well for years.

Chicken

barbecue

The Donegal Wrestling
Club will hold a chicken
barbecue on May 12th,
3:30 to 6:00 PM in the rear
parking lot of Donegal
High School. Tickets are
$1.50. We hear their
chicken is very good!
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